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BEE MATTERS IN MICHIGAN.

A semi-anxual meeting of the Michigan
Bee-Keepers' Absociation was beld in Kala-
mazoo recently. The followixng is a condensa-
tion of the items of interost : ,

Mr. T. J. Bingham put 150 swarns into
winter quarters in a well-ventilated building,
in January; their combs being frozn ut the
tinte. As soon as the combs thawed out, a
had smell arose and the bees began to die.
The temperature varied froi 7 c to 45 0 , and
there was plenty of honey (boneset) at all
times within reach of the bees. In March he
carried out 113 hives in good condition, and
hopes to save the two now alive. Mr. L. El.
Albright winters bis bees in an outside cellar,
putting them in December lst; temperature
above freezing, no upward ventilation; came
out well this spring. The sources of honey
supply are white lover, basswood and boneset.
H. E. Bidwell wintered 80 awarmns in cold
frames, and they came out finely ; only one
case of dysentery. J. Tomlinson wiitered out
of doors, and banked with mnow; lost 11 out
of 26. E. J. Oatmtan winters in the cellar, but
feeds sugar-syrup instead of the honey, all
whiqh he extracts and seils. ie lost 8 out of
110 stocks. When put in cold frames, his
bees come out of the hives and are killed by
bumping their heads against the glass. Stocka
that were perfectly healthy had not a single
bee left ut the end of two weeks. J. Heddon
had also found the same trouble with cold
frame wintering. Mr. Oatnan puts mosquito
netting on the under aide of the glass, which
prevents the bees from getting hurt.

In the discussion on "extracting" honey, J.
Heddon took strong grounîds against the prac-
tice, saying that apiarians ought to di-courage
the production of every single pound of honey
which coats 30 cents te produce it, and which
will be a drug on the market ut 15 cents. Ho
also urged that they should pay more atten-
tion tu developitg a good reliable market for
their produets. 'Fhe relatiou of the producer
to the "exclusive" honey dealers in cities wat
considered at leigth, with the conclusion thal
if they are to make money in their apianies
they muat get their surplus in «mall gla"
boxes, instead of waxed barrels. Otherg tool
the ground that extracting honey gives mor
roon in the brood chambers, producing iutcrease
of numbers in the stock, and finally a greate
production. of honey. To this Mr. Heddo
and one or two more answered that if the ex
tractor ia used no honey will be stored in the
surplus boxes, producing a loss in proportion
te the value of box honcy above extracte
honey. The generalprinion of the member
seemd rather against the use of the extractor

BEST FOOD FOR WORK HORSES.

lu the report of the Maine State Board o
Agriculture for 1872, as condensed in report c
Commissioner of Agriculture for 1873, Mu
John Stanton Gould said:

I have found great difference of opinio
with regard to feeding, and the amount c
food necessary for keepinr animals, and I re
solvad ti go te ieadquarters. I spnt con.
sidarabla ima in New York visiting dih oms<
railroad. and the omnibus stables in tiat cit
and in Brooklyn, lu order to learn their ex
perience. I found thos uin charge ver
courteous. They opened their books and gav
me every information desired. To sum up thi
results, looking over the record of their exper
ence for several years, I tound that Liey ha
all settled down, each company for itself, t
the result of careful and repeated experiment
the detaila of which I was privdeged to ol
serve, upon one uniform rule for horse-railroa
horses, and that was twelve pounds of bay an
tan pounds of Indian meul per day. In tht
way, a railroad horse was kept up to his higl
est condition, and they were enabled to d
their work more satifauctorily than under an
other system thut has been tried. Oats hi
been repeatedly used as an article of food, ai
the cost was carefully compared with thatc
the Indian meal. It was found ut the tim
that duriug the bot weather the feeding of Lh
amount cf Indiani meal wuld ha inj uriou
buit the result ut the experienice wa.s, th
Indian*mnal, on the whole, ton a railroad
omnibus horse, was the truc thing. But tht
hava one very curions practice, te reason
wich I amn unable to fathom, which I oug
to state in connection with this, as possib
bearing upon the subj ect under discussio
TFhey invariably water ail thir herses
1 o'clock atnight. They hava an idea, how tr
iL is I do net kuow, that watering their bors
at night adds greatly to their power uf diget
inîg food, and preventsa iuniuriozt conîiseqiuenoî

VALVE OF STONES IN TIE SOIL.

The Gardener's Chronicle, one of the best of
the Englishi journals devoted to farming and
horticulture, has an interesting article on this
subject, fron which we take the following
paragraphs: -

Many beginniers in gardenîing, and they
are legion nowadays, seem to consider an
absence of stonea to; be ahsolutely necessary
to the good condition of the soil. Piking aui
raking their flower-beds year after year, the
surface of the soil becone so file that after
heavy rains it looks like a bed of cement, de-
fying the admission of air or water. Warn
showers, which are so essential at sone seasons
of the year to the well-beinig of the plants,
never reach their roots, but run off to the
aides of the bed. Bound up in this cold
mortar in winter, the roots rot, and the plants
die. In dry weather te soil bakes and cracks,
thus literally lacerating or starving the roots
at a time when usaful work ought to be going
on in tho plant. The samne idea prevaila in
connection with the soil for pot plants. Those
who begin te grow a few things in pots firat
procure a sieve. and they look on every bit of
material which will not go tnrough a quarter
inch nmesh as unfit for their greenhouse plants.
A continuance of suoh practice is the source of
many failures among those who really love
gardening and cherish their plantà, but who
do not consider that they are thus counteract-
ing their own wishes.

In many gardens the rake has for a century
past been conbing off the surface .stones,
which, experience shows, serve ta keepý the
plants in health. Should not the stones be
rather buried than taken fromn the soil ? The
good results attending the trenching of old
gardens are doubtiems due to the bringiug up
of a fresh supply of these materials, which
afterwards , drain and sweeten the dark
sour soil. Perbap, however, it is in
the bedding out department that the
value of this material is greatest. The short-
nes of the time plante used for this puirpos.
occupy their positions, prevents theu froui
sending down their roota to any depth in
search of such surfaces to coil against. A
few stones or brickbats might well be place

r at such a depth in the soil that the roots o
the plants will soon find them. It is hoe
that quick growth and abundant flowers ar
wanted in a short time, and to attain this,a

r deep, rich soil, with plenty of stones mixed in
s it, à reoomuended. This will not only en
s courage warmuth at the roots, but drain th
t soil in wet sasons, and will moreover mprv
, to keep the roots damp l dry ones; for i r
' measmne,it nay be remuarked that the
k in deep soil, when in contact with stones, are
e moist.-Observer.
e ________________

r .
POULTRY AT THE CENTENNIAL.-A slip frou

- the agricultural bureau of the coing Inter.

e national Exhibition at Philadelphia, has th(

n following: The admirer tof ine poultry wil
d no doubt have an opportuity duriug the In

s ternational Exhibition to gratify their tast
fully, as it is the design of the Centenmt
Commission to provideeverything requisite t
the proper reception and display of fowls an
birds of every clas. It is desired by mati
that there be a permanent, as well as a temp

) rary exhibition of poultry, and if application
f for space for the exhibition of fowls durin

the six months covered by the exhibition, ar
n eceived in sufficient numbers to warrant thi

nj outlay, the Commission will probably ado
f measures t afford the proper facilities. If th
- design of a permanent exhibition be carried ou
- the display should be such as would impre

the character of each breed upon the mind
y the observer. This cannot be done when th

exhibition is confined to trios in separate coop
Y but only by the display of as large a numbe
e as can be placed in one enclosure; thus afford
e ing by the multiplication of individual birdi

each of the same breed, an opportunityc
as studying the characteritics of each particul
s family. Prominent poultry breeders cou
s, readily supply the birds, for such an interestii
b- and instructive exhibit. The temporary exhi
Id bition will commence on October 25th, 187
d and last till November lOth, a paniod of fiftee

at days. The Commission will erect sheddin
h- and the birds will be exhibited in the sam
y boxes or coops in which they were transporte

ad For the purpose of preserving uniformity thet
ad boxas will ail bu made aeomding to spa-cifici
d tion furnished by the Bureau of Agricultit

of Exhibitors will be required to assume a
i'. respnsiiliy.ofedin. ad' gnerl aten

s;ance on their birds. Only sucb speennens w
atb rceived as are cf pure breed, sud ev

or theseumust be highly menrorious. Furtl

ofChief cf the Bureau of Agriculture, Intrt
ht louai Exhibition, at Philadelphtia.
ly To OBTAîIN FRUIT FROM BARREN TREES.
n. A correapondentot the American Agricultur
at says:- I wish te deacribe to you a method
ue making fruit trees bear that I blu.ndered c
os Soume fiften years ago I had a small apple ti
st. that leaned considerabty. I drove a atake
s. it, tied a st ring to a limbi and fadtoned it

the stake. The next year that limb blossom-
-ed full, and not another blossom appeared on
the tree, and, as Tim Bunker said, " it sot me
a thinking," and I came to the conclusion that
the string was so tight that it prevented the
sap returuing to the roots ;coseqisetly. it
formed fruit buds. Having a couple of pear
trees that were large enough to bear, but had
never blossomed, I took a coarse twinp and
wound it several times around the tree a.bove
the lower limbs, and tied it as tight as Icould.
The next spring all the top above the cord
blossomed as white as a sbeet, and there was
not one blossom below where the cord was
tied. A neighbor seeing my trees loaded
with pears, used this method with the same
result. I have since tried the etêperiment ont
several trees, almost with the same result. I
think it a much better way than cutting off
tbe roots. In early sumner,say Jtm or July,
wind a strong twine several times arounid the
tree, or a single linib, and tic it, the tigchter
the better, and you will b pleased with the
result; the next winter or spring the cord
niay be taken off.

OTIneO ALDER.-A Country Genfleman
correspondent says with respect te the tine of
the year for cutting black alders to revent
them sprouting again:-Many kindsofbushes
will not sprout if cut in the latter part of
suminer. It is an old saying, that bushes cut
in the old of the moon in Angust, will not
sprout. I have tried it with qood success
generally; but what we caUl whte bush will

, mprout, and I have sometimes thoitght grew
more thrifty. li regard to black alders, I
have eut them at all seasons, but prefer te eut
thcm in March or April, before the frost is
out of the ground. As they usually grow on

) moist and marshy land, the frost holds them
i fast, and the grass aud fern brakes are not.then
, in the way, so that a man can eut a third

faster than in the latter part of sumimer, and
tiue is not so valuable. The philosophy of

- cutting aders in the spring is this : The usap
%a ill run profusely frum the stubs and they

* bleed te death, so they have not strength to
* grow sprouts.

TmHE EFFETs oF LiME.-Lime improves tho
f quality of any grain crop grown on lhnd t

which it is applied. The grainsa have thinne
e akin, are heavier snd giva in-,rr< flour. The

fourimsaid tu boh richer ln g tien, but there is
much difference of Opiituxi on the subject. I'
is said te hasten the ri s:p1ing of wheat, bu
our ex riep<'e i quitçciferent où thîs point

e( as re rave kmown U1ý%tdestqthe riponingof
grain crop. A mòÏns mar improvement i

y ro4ued ini both $b nit yt ad guality o
h e ifrngl eiîian o thewinters.owncrops

e It hardeit the straw of cereals and prevents i
from falling down under the weight of th
ear. Potatoes, turnips, peas, beans, rape, colza

n and all the bra*sua tribe, are greatly improvel
- by lime. On flax alone it is injurious, dimin
e ishing the strength of the fibre. Hence, i
ll Belgium flax is not grown on limed land unti
- seven years after the lime bas been applied
e -&Exhange.
al BUTTEB MARIO EXPLAINED.- Cream ris
O because of the comparatively light apecifi
d gravity of the butter globules. The creau
Y arranges itself upon the surface according t
o- the size of the globules, the largest g lobule
"" being et or near the top. Cream is, therefore
g an uneven product, rising in layers. Eac
re layer is different and produces a different qua
ie lity of butter, and one layer in bette
pt for butter-making than another. Th
he cream rising firt is the richest,. produce
t, the best butter, and churna the quickest. Th
ss second skimming im poorer for manufactur
of andthe third may be worthlesa for firt-clas
he butter. Hence in practioe a dairyman ma
s, obtain too much butter from his milk, the in
er crease in quantity not sufficiently compensat
d- ing for the decrease in quality, brought abou
la, by tI1, churning of globules which shoul
of have been left in the buttermilk. Agriculari
ar
ld SPAvIN.-A person writing to the N.1
ng Tribune for information on this subject recei
i- ed the following reply: A boue spavin
6, very difficult, if not impossible, to cure. Th

1) () M E ST I C.

CORN MUSH Roî,u.- Work wbeaît er rye
meal into corimeal uush uxntil stif enougli to
roll with the bands. Make into a long roll as
large as the w% Yit, tut off slices aitn lueh tlhi(k,
and bake forty imiuttes.

FRUITM o.-ELtlier ..f tlt,,tiove kinld <Of
mushn nay be greatly hu iinp 1 t lyhe addi tion
of raisins stemmeid anîd t ash i nIid i-ift 
in on the surface of the uish ti h<in sel lnek
to sinner. Valve-ia raisins will cook wittiin
ait hour, but Malagas r quire ove anîd a lialf
hours.

LEmoNz TAR'rs.-To the juive of one large
lemon, add une pilnt bot water. Boil and
thicken with one tablespooful cern star, b.
Sweeten to taste. Line patty panus with pie-
crust, till with the prepared àmun jpive, put
a pastry leaf, or ratier orname it, n ite top
and bake until the crust is doue. Serve coli.

Tart pies can le made in the atiefnutuner ad
save time. Other fruit jutic<és, iii laigr i -
portion, can b#e used instad of I ni(i, ilth fihe
resulta.

SAOO JELLY CAr--our thrce cups of boil-
ing water on one cup of tgo ; let it stand i wo
minutes; add thre e cuîps Of finely-chopped
tart apples, the juice of one lbrge hlion, on1)e
cup oft toîned raisint, and one gill of suigar.
Mix thoroughly and dip one inch thick iu deep
patty pans, or biseuit pans. Bake in a nw dur-
ate oven one hour or less, but do not brownu.
Let thim stand till very cold, tlin put on
plates and sexve for supper. This -xan also be
baked in a pudding disb and takenx out in lices
wben cold.

To BARE A CALF'S lHEAD.-Boil the lied,
after being well cleaned, unîtil all the bones
may be easily drawn out. Lay the pieces of
meat on a dish, and eut thent into sttil le-ces.
Season with Cayenne pepper, mare, cloves,
nutmegs, paraley, onions, sweet-utrjoramu, tuand

a little thyme, a suuall bit of each hopped up
fine. Sprixnkle over it salt to your iaste. Lay
sote lumps of butter over it, and as uxtucit
water as will cover it ; then put it im the oveu,
and when baked tender take the nieat out,
also three or four eggs must b heaten up
with the butter, axtd added to the gravy, which

r muat then be thickened over the fire. Keep
e it atirrixig duriuig thia part of the proceas, aiid

t hen peur it bot uver the xnat, hich nîay
t then be served.

OYSTER SHELLS FOR Eoos.-Onte who hias

felt obliged to exercise all lier womaly thor-
s oughness and persistence ut followiug up for
f a series of years the most approved plans for

. egg-farming (on a small seale) can. testify

t that no one thing is comparable to a contimu-
aeous supply of oyster sheils. Choose hoxme-

loving, docile Brahmas if yon will; or lively
, Leghornms, or half a mixture of both ; but deny
- them oyster shella, and they will barely pay
- their way froua November to April. You may

even be tempted to wring the tecks of your
l self-supporting, soft-eyed "Spangles ;" but try

oyster shells for a while; and if they can Le
had in no other way, you will order a barrel
f Oe eysters from the sea-shore, and thinuk the

<c shells alone have paid all expenses.- M-.
n Farmer, in Country Gentleman.
o'
s FRENCH PoLIsn.-The readers of the Bazar
e, may be glad to know how the fine original
h polish of furniture may be restored, especially
a- in the case of such articles as pianos, fancy
'r tables, cabinets, lacquered ware. etc., which
e have become tarnished by use. Make a polish

es by putting half an ounce of shellac, the same
e quantity of gumlac, and a quarter of an ounoe
B, of gum-sandarac into a pint of spirits of wine.
ss Put them all together in a stone bottle nar

y the fire, shaking it very often. As soon as the
- gums are dissolved it is ready for use. Now

t- make a roller of woollen rags- soft old lmroad-
ut cloth vill do nicely-put a little of the polili
Id on it, and also a few drops of linseed-oil. Rub
at the surface to be polished with this, going

round and round, over a small space at a tine,
y until it begins to be quite smnooth. Then
v finish by a second rubbing with spirits of wine
1s and more of the polish, and your f urniture will
te have a brilliant lustre, equal to new.-Bazar.

disease ia constitutional, and although by
blistering a spavin may be cured temporarily, HAsTy PUDDN, OR CORN MEAL MU5H.-
in the case of a young horse, yet it will return Havethewater boiling and the mealready. Sift
airain as soon as the animal is worked. The the meal into the boiling water with one hand
prevalence of spavins is due to the misguided whilestirring the water with a spoon or "pud-
practice of breeding from unsound mares, on diugstiLk" in the other, until eu-sgh meal is
the very wrong but common principle that in. The quantity rtquired will depend on tie

"any mare is good enough to briug a colt." grade of the meal,and canbe judged close3 only
by experiment. If finîe,it should be made at firt

- Give each of the boys and girls some as thick or thicker than wanted when doue.
young animal for their own, and teach them The coarser meal may be made thinner, and
to take the best of care of them, and don't it will make the better muush, though it will
forget who owns them when they come to be require longer cooking. Set where it will
valuable. The "boy's calf" that became barely simmer, cover close and cook one hour
" father's cow" has crushed the ambition of at least; of course, three or four houri will
many a farmer'a son and made him long for a improve it, and if the heat be carefully adjust-
position behind a counter or before the mast. ed, it will neither burn nor form a very thick

TESTINO SEED.-It la said that they test crust. Serve warm. What ianot eaten warm
the vitality of grass seeds in Northern Europe need not be wasted. If steamed thoroughly

by ping a quantity of them on a knif e blade without mashing or mixing with water, it
and heating it over a lighted candle. The will be almost equal to new. It can also be
seeds which are alive will cra-kle, whtile ithe iniely browned by eutting i olices nid cook-
dead sueed will char on the blad iuing on a griddle slightly oiled.


